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1

A diamond set line bracelet, the brilliant cut
diamonds set in vertical panels of three stones, to
a concealed box link clasp 16.8g gross weight.
£300.00 - £500.00

16

A single stone aquamarine pendant, the
rectangular aquamarine in four claw mount, to a
flattened curb pattern chain and a single stone ring
in 9ct mount, 8.4g. £120.00 - £150.00

2

Bulgari, an onyx and lapis lazuli swivel ring, the
articulated central circular plaque signed Bulgari,
to a plain shank marked '750' Ring size P 1/2.
£300.00 - £400.00

17

A plain yellow metal wedding band, stamped '585',
together with a feathered curb pattern necklace,
stamped '585', 45cm length, Ring size O, 4.3g,
necklace 3.6g. £150.00 - £250.00

3

A sapphire and diamond three stone half hoop
ring, the oval cut sapphire in four claw mount,
flanked by old brilliant cut diamonds, to 18ct gold
shank,3.9g, Ring size J. £250.00 - £350.00

18

A bi-coloured diamond set cross-over ring, two of
the four stand cross-over bands set with princess
cut and brilliant cut diamonds, marked '14k', Ring
size S, 10.5g. £220.00 - £280.00

4

An enamel butterfly pendant, the open work
butterfly wings in blue and red enamel to integral
box link chain, marked '750', 43cm length, 9.7g.
£250.00 - £350.00

19

A 9ct gold equine motif pendant, depicting a
horse's head within a circular wreath, together with
a single stone ring gross weight 7.3. £120.00 £180.00

5

A cultured pearl and diamond cross over ring, a
diamond-set Greek key ring and a sapphire and
opal seven stone half hoop ring, gross weight 8g.
£100.00 - £150.00

20

A 9ct gold and diamond open work twist ring,
together with a 9ct gold wedding band, 5.2g gross
weight. £80.00 - £120.00

6

A single stone diamond ring, the princess-cut
diamond in rub-over mount to plain 18ct gold
shank, 2.4g, Ring size L. £150.00 - £250.00

21

7

A two coloured 9ct gold and diamond set crossover ring, and an emerald and diamond oval cluster
ring, 5,3g gross weight. £100.00 - £150.00

A diamond crossover ring, the centre composed of
two princess cut and four marquise shaped
diamonds, to form an oval, together with a two
colour cross over diamond set stylised snake ring,
both marked '14K' Gross weight 5.5g. £200.00 £300.00

22

A three row diamond ring, the central row set with
three brilliant cut diamonds in claw mounts, above
diamond set shoulders and with channel set
brilliant cut diamond bands above and below,
marked 14K Ring Size V, 6.1g. £500.00 - £700.00

23

A lady's 2002 Rolex Oyster Perpetual Datejust
stainess steel wristwatch, champagne dial, baton
numerals, brick link bracelet and deployment
clasp, Model No 79190, with Art Loss Register
Certificate. £1,200.00 - £1,800.00

24

A single stone synthetic pink sapphire ring,
marquise shaped in beaded mount with applied
leaves to a plain shank , together with a pair of
single stone synthetic pink sapphire earrings in
multi-claw mount. £200.00 - £300.00

25

A diamond cluster ring, the central square cluster
set with nine pink tinted princess cut diamonds
within cushion shaped diamond border, with three
row diamond set shoulders in 14ct white gold
mount, Ring size P, 5.8g. £140.00 - £180.00

26

Locman, a gentleman's Cavallo Pazzo stainless
steel wristwatch, with diamond set bezel, blued
mother of pearl dial, two subsidiary dials, date
adjust at three o'clock, signed and numbered to
reverse of case, red leather strap, cased, with
original booklet. £400.00 - £600.00

27

An amethyst and diamond half hoop ring, a cluster
ring and a three colour triple stand silver gilt
necklace. £80.00 - £120.00

28

A 9ct gold and diamond open-work foliate ring, a
diamond cluster ring, one further ring and a
pendant and chain, Rings gross weight 6.9g.
£150.00 - £250.00

29

A 9ct gold herring bone link necklace, 39cm

8

9

10

A sapphire and diamond cluster ring, the oval cut
sapphire in raised four claw mount, to a two tier
border of brilliant cut diamonds, the whole to plain
shank marked 'K14' accompanied by certificate
from the Los Angeles International Gemological
Laboratory Sapphire estimated size 4.92cts. total
diamond weight estimate 0.68cts, gross weight
4.9g, Ring Size L. £400.00 - £600.00
A fancy multi-link chain necklace with sprung
clasp, stamped '750', length 43cm, 46.8g.
£1,300.00 - £1,800.00
A diamond set heart shaped pendant, the open
heart with a single stone diamond suspended
within a diamond set border, to a cable link chain,
stamped '14k', 6g. £180.00 - £240.00

11

A diamond set cross, the twelve stone brilliant cut
claw mounted cross to a flattened curb pattern
chain marked '18K', 50.5cm length 13g. £450.00 £650.00

12

A bi-coloured wedding ring, the precious white
metal band overlaid with a yellow metal band,
marked 750. £150.00 - £250.00

13

A 9ct rose gold curb pattern watch chain, with T
bar connection and suspensory Cupid charm,
38.4g. £600.00 - £800.00

14

A single stone cubic zirconium ring in 14ct gold
mount, a plain wedding band marked '10k' and an
engraved 9ct gold wedding band, gross weight
10.1g. £150.00 - £250.00

15

A 9ct rose gold curb pattern watch chain, with
single clip connections and T bar, with 9ct Cupid
charm, 35.3g. £500.00 - £700.00
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length 8g. £120.00 - £180.00
30

Two early 20th century silver medals, fifteen silver
and white metal rings and a quantity of other items
Gross weight 110.4g. £40.00 - £60.00

31

The Jewel Label by Uma Agarwal, a pair of
diamond and sapphire pearl earrings, the outer
border set with alternating panels of circular cut
sapphires and brilliant cut diamonds, central
detachable/interchangeable single stone cultured
pearls, 18ct white gold mount Weight ex pearls
18.4g. £400.00 - £600.00

46

A quantity of silver, white metal and other
jewellery, to include: crossover ring set with
bluegem stone, blue gemstone necklace and a
purple gemstone cross pendant. £30.00 - £50.00

47

A collection of jewellery, to include: two cameo
brooches, enamelled coin pendant, gem set
necklace and a pair of earrings, together with three
assorted rings. £30.00 - £50.00

48

A freestone Cairngorm brooch, a French Guilloche
enamel pendant and a quantity of silver, white
metal and costume jewellery. £40.00 - £60.00

32

Four gem set rings, a silver vesta case, two violin
brooches and a pendant, 18ct, 1.4g, 9ct 4.9g.
£180.00 - £240.00

49

A WW1 bronze Death Penny, commemorating
Walter Bertie Turner, with original card case.
£50.00 - £70.00

33

A pair of Egyptian pendant earrings, depicting
Pharoah's on wire-work fittings, 5.2g. £80.00 £120.00

50

34

A amethyst and diamond oval cluster pendant, a
pair of topaz half hoop earrings, a further pendant
and three other items of jewellery, gross weight
15.8g. £200.00 - £300.00

Tiffany, a Tiffany & Co cross pendant marked T &
Co 925, together with a Tiffany ingot-style pendant
dated 2001 and a Tiffany circular pendant marked
T & Co 925, together with associated pouch and
box. £40.00 - £60.00

51

A lady's 9ct pocket style wristwatch, the circular
foliate engraved dial with Roman numerals,
keyless cylinder movement, gilt back plate, the
foliate engraved outer case stamped 14k with
detachable expandable gilt metal strap, together
with a silver and enamel pendant by Charles
Horner and a single stone oval brooch. £120.00 £180.00

52

A quantity of silver white metal and costume
jewellery, many set with semi-precious stones and
quartz. £30.00 - £50.00

53

A cased set of six shell pattern spoons and
associated sugar tongs Sheffield 1892/3. £40.00 £60.00

54

A large hallmarked silver photo frame, together
with a small circular hallmarked photo frame and
one other white metal frame. £100.00 - £150.00

55

A cased set of hallmarked silver fruit knives and
fork's with mother of pearl effect handles, Sheffield
1939/40. £70.00 - £90.00

56

A hallmarked silver four piece tea set, comprising:
sugar bowl, milk jug, teapot and coffee pot,
Birmingham 1864/5, gross weight 1400 grams
approx. £350.00 - £400.00

57

A hallmarked silver sauce boat Sheffield 1932/3,
together with a cased set of Art Nouveau-style
handled spoons, two dishes (one of pierced
decoration), together with a small vesta case,
various dates and makers. £80.00 - £120.00

58

A quantity of assorted hallmarked silver, to
include: caddy spoons, pair of small trumpet
vases, port decanter label and various other
spoons, various dates and makers together with a
small quantity of white metal items. £70.00 £90.00

59

A quantity of silver items, to include: six silver
handled butter knives Sheffield 1940, together with
other items, to include: set of six spoons
monogrammed to handle, other various spoons,
button hook, caddy spoon, sugar tongs and other
similar items, various dates and makers. £50.00 £70.00

60

A hallmarked silver bottle cover 1892,

35

A gem-set sprung bangle, the lobed band with ball
terminals, set with diamond, ruby, sapphire and
emerald collars, 24.5g. £500.00 - £700.00

36

A pair or single stone diamond earrings, the
brilliant cut diamonds in four claw mounts, marked
14k, estimated to be in excess of 0.50 points
each. £900.00 - £1,200.00

37

38

Vacheron Constatine, a gentleman's 18ct gold
slim wristwatch, the large circular champagne dial
with arrowhead markers, dial 4.2cm including
crown, automatic jewelled movement numbered to
case and movement 81180, crocodile strap with
18ct gold buckle. £4,500.00 - £5,000.00
A stone-set and synthetic turquoise bangle, the
curved centre set with eight-cut diamonds and
single stone synthetic turquoise, marked '585',
9.3g. £220.00 - £280.00

39

A lady's plated and enamel pocket watch with
jeweled movement together with five silver and
enamel commemorative teaspoons depicting bust
profile portraits George VI and Queen Elizabeth,
Birmingham 1935. £50.00 - £80.00

40

A large quantity of silver and mixed costume
jewellery included faceted beads, brooches and
rings. £80.00 - £120.00

41

An Edwardian gold half sovereign, dated 1908.
£90.00 - £120.00

42

A George V gold sovereign, dated 1926. £180.00 £220.00

43

An 18ct gold medallion, commemorating the
Battle of Jutland, May 31st 1916 and those who
fell during the battle named to Fleet Master Henry
Horniman of HMS Inflexible, with swing tag.
£200.00 - £300.00

44

A 9ct gold ladies fancy link double Albert chain,
silver Art Deco ring, service rendered badge and a
George III farthing dated 1799. £120.00 - £150.00

45

A hallmarked silver magnifying glass, Sheffield
1938. £20.00 - £25.00
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monogrammed and dated 1908 to front, together
with a quantity of hallmarked silver items, various
dates and makers to include: napkin rings, various
bangles and a white metal Indian heart shaped
box. £50.00 - £70.00
61

A small quantity of hallmarked silver items, to
include: monogrammed cigarette case
Birmingham 1928/9, inscribed to interior From H G
C S HMS Cape Town 1928, together with a
hallmarked miniature silver ladies handbag, small
personal silver edged photo frame London 1896,
silver propelling pencil Birmingham 1947 and a
silver backed desk calendar. £50.00 - £70.00

62

Nine Russian silver spoons with rope twist pattern
handles. £60.00 - £80.00

63

Eight hallmarked silver table forks, with blackbird
and wheat motif to handles, London 1871/2.
£160.00 - £180.00

64

Two hallmarked silver serving spoons with initial
'W' to handle, London 1806/7, together with two
hallmarked silver photograph frames. £50.00 £80.00

65

A hallmarked silver three piece tea set,
comprising: teapot, milk jug and sugar bowl,
Birmingham 1906, gross weight 690 grams
approx. £180.00 - £220.00

77

A framed and glazed Luton Town football shirt,
season 2019/20, signed by a number of the first
team players. £100.00 - £150.00

78

A collection of nine geological stones, some
fashioned as coasters with display stands. £20.00
- £30.00

79

A collection of assorted small glass animal
figures, to include: sausage dog, parrot on perch,
penguins, elephants, seal and other similar
animals. £30.00 - £50.00

80

A contemporary boxwood netsuke depicting a
mouse holding onto a nut. £30.00 - £50.00

81

An Oriental Meiji period ivory Okimono, depicting
an Oriental fisherman, unsigned (AF). £80.00 £120.00

82

A set of three early 19th century brass fire irons,
with heavy pommel terminals. £30.00 - £50.00

83

A collection of seven Railway Clearing House
official area maps, comprising: Ireland, Scotland,
West of England and four districts to include:
Yorkshire, Staffordshire, Gloucestershire &
Oxfordshire and Glasgow, Coatbridge & Paisley
district. £100.00 - £150.00

84

An African hardwood ball headed Knobkerrie.
£30.00 - £50.00

66

A hallmarked silver shell shaped dish of pierced
design, Sheffield 1900/1. £70.00 - £90.00

85

A collection of three metal banded wooden walking
canes. £30.00 - £40.00

67

A sterling silver compact, with decoration
decoration of a young boy feeding an elephant to
front, together with a silver plated serving dish.
£30.00 - £50.00

86

An early 20th century oval gilt framed wall mirror
with ribbon decoration. £20.00 - £30.00

87

A Paragon Harmony pattern part-dinner service,
comprising: one oval serving dish, 11 dinner
plates, 10 side plates, 9 tea plates, 9 soup bowls
and 10 saucers. £70.00 - £90.00

88

Three Moet & Chandon decorative wicker
champagne boxes. £30.00 - £40.00

89

A vintage wooden mantle clock marked 'eight day'
to dial, together with a metal mounted horn snuff
mull and a small quantity of mixed world coinage.
£30.00 - £50.00

90

A Railway Clearing House book of official railway
junction diagrams, published by the railway
clearing house Seymour Street, Euston Square,
London NW1, 1928. £100.00 - £150.00

91

A collection of six Capodimonte bisque porcelain
figure groups, to include: Lovers at the Well,
Seesaw, Newspaper Seller and other similar
figures, together with one Capodimonte resin figure
of a boy and his dog. £20.00 - £30.00

92

A large framed and glazed print of a hunting scene
bearing printed signature, Heywood Hardy to
bottom right. £20.00 - £30.00

93

A small quantity of antique book plates relating to
Heraldry and Heraldic motifs. £15.00 - £20.00

94

An early 20th century brass lantern clock, in the
17th century style, with eight day chiming
movement. £100.00 - £150.00

95

A collection of four Capodimonte bisque porcelain
figure groups, to include: farmer, musician,
grandmother and a boy & his pets (AF), signed by
the artist. £20.00 - £30.00

68

Four silver squat candlesticks with weighted
bases marked Birks Sterling, together with a
similar silver fluted tube vase with weighted base
marked International Sterling. £70.00 - £90.00

69

An American decorative silver monogrammed tray,
marked sterling to base. £60.00 - £80.00

70

A canteen of Pacific Silver (sterling) cutlery, in the
Northumbrian Rose pattern, gross weight 51 troy
ounces. £500.00 - £600.00

71

A large hallmarked silver scale pattern comport
and two similar smaller side dishes, Sheffield
1953/4, by Mappin & Webb. £200.00 - £300.00

72

A hallmarked silver magnifying glass. £20.00 £25.00

73

A silver George III caddy spoon, the engrave
handle with vacant cartouche(AF). £20.00 - £25.00

74

A large quantity of costume jewellery and
watches, contained in a red faux leather three tier
mirrored jewellery case. £30.00 - £50.00

75

A wood cased canteen of silver plated cutlery, the
box marked Elkington to interior, together with a
quantity of other silver plated items to include:
cake stand, large oval platter, various trays and
other similar items. £80.00 - £120.00

76

A quantity of silver plated items, to include:
pierced flower bowl (AF), serving tray, various
tankards, toast rack and other similar, smaller
items. £30.00 - £50.00
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96

A late 19th century French, pale grey marble eight
day mantle clock. £30.00 - £50.00

97

A Capodimonte bisque porcelain figure group of a
drunken sleeping tramp, together with a
Capodimonte resin figure group of a girl on a
swing, both signed. £20.00 - £30.00

98

A Lalique/Vernox style decorative glass bowl,
depicting swans above fish in swirling waters.
£100.00 - £150.00

99

A framed and glazed watercolour 'Scarborough' by
F J Callcott, signed bottom right, 20 x 30cm.
£100.00 - £150.00

100

and glazed watercolour butterfly and dandelions
signed Gladys Crook, 75 x 35cm and one other
signed oil on canvas, together with a small
quantity of framed and glazed pictures of coastal
and similar scenes with a rococo-style wall mirror
(AF). £40.00 - £60.00

Two framed and glazed limited edition prints,
'Song Thrush' by Richard Bawden, together with
'Footpath to the River Stour' 12/75, by Glynn
Thomas. £30.00 - £50.00

101

Two signed limited edition prints by Graham
Clarke, 'Brimstone' and 'Hulkworth' 90/250,
together with other prints to include: 'Squirrel' by D
Riley, 'Wood Anemones' by Glynn Thomas 66/75,
'Clown' by Gillian Lawson 48/75 and 'Home' by
Jenny Tapping 26/75. £70.00 - £90.00

102

Two framed and glazed watercolours by the
cartoonist Preston, one titled 'Whoops' signed
bottom right, the other titled 'Holiday Postcard',
unsigned. £40.00 - £60.00

103

A framed and glazed limited edition print by Derek
Bell, 'The Twenty Four Hour Man by Alan
Fearnley', 37/50, signed bottom left. £30.00 £50.00

104

A framed and glazed limited edition print
'Archipelago' 78/150, by Graham Clarke, signed
bottom right, with gallery blind stamp. £100.00 £150.00

105

A collection of approximately twenty decorative
frames, together with a framed print, 'View near
Aberystwyth, Cardiganshire'. £20.00 - £30.00

106

Three vintage green canvas and leather travelling
cases of varying size bearing original travel labels
to the exterior together with two ladies coats with
simulated fur collars, a simulated fur stole and a
short blonde fur coat. £30.00 - £40.00

107

An assorted quantity of approximately twenty
decorative frames. £20.00 - £30.00

108

An oval decorative gilt framed wall mirror, with
beaded surround. £20.00 - £30.00

109

A hand knotted rust ground Kazak style woolen
rug, 190 x 127cm. £80.00 - £100.00

110

A collection of three beech wood balloon back
side chairs. £20.00 - £30.00

111

A pair of Victorian figured walnut and ebonised
circular footstools, with needlework pattern tops.
£20.00 - £30.00

112

A collection of three matching Regency mahogany
side chairs, with pierced splats and brass inlay.
£20.00 - £30.00

113

Peter Oliver (1927-2006), framed oil on board,
autumnal riverside scene signed and dated bottom
right '74', 28 x 44cm, a framed oil on board cottage
scene signed bottom left G M Seargeant, a framed
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114

A collection of assorted china and metalware, to
include: several glazed jugs, vibrantly glazed
florally decorated basket, earthenware vase,
plates,bowls and four silver plate goblets. £20.00 £30.00

115

A pair of late Victorian stained and leaded glass
panels, each decorated with a stylised floral
bouquet. £30.00 - £40.00

116

A collection of twelve boxed Lilliput Lane
Collectable Cottages from various collections to
include Wheeldon House (AF) from the England
South East collection, Honeysuckle Cottage 10th
Anniversary Commemorative 1992, Heaven Lea
Cottage, Forget-me-not and Pussy Willow
Collector's Club models, Ploughman's Cottage
Special Edition signed by the artist and three
unboxed models of Brecon Bach Eriskay Cottage
and Wishing Well Collector's Club Edition. £40.00 £60.00

117

A collection of fourteen boxed Lilliput Lane
Collectable Cottages, to include: Game Keeper's
Cottage, signed by founder David Tate MBE and
artist Una Wise, Summer Hayes, Secret Garden,
Gardener's Cottage and Lavender Cottage
Collector's Club Specials, together with other
similar models. £40.00 - £60.00

118

A collection of fifteen Lilliput Lane Collectable
houses, to include: Deer Park Hall, signed by
founder David Tate MBE, St Nicholas Church and
The Old Vicarage, Fisherman's Cottage,
Pargetters Retreat, The Hermitage and several
other similar models. £40.00 - £60.00

119

A collection of fourteen Lilliput Lane Collectable
houses, to include: Sulgrave Manor (former home
of the Washington family), signed by David Tate
MBE, The Gables, Moreton Manor, Old Curiosity
Shop, Cosy Corner Collector's Club model and
several other similar models. £40.00 - £60.00

120

No Lot.

121

An Edwardian bamboo and metal shooting stick.
£30.00 - £40.00

122

A Victorian walnut cabriole leg circular footstool.
£30.00 - £50.00

123

An unframed watercolour of a village riverside
scene, with bridge to left foreground, signed
bottom right, G F Nicholls. £30.00 - £50.00

124

An Albany Fine China Company of Worcester,
boxed porcelain model of a greyhound 'Westpark
Mustard'. no. 110/250, with associated
documentation to include certificate and ticket for
a Grand Easter draw at Ramsgate Stadium 19th
April 1976, in which the model was won. £100.00 £150.00

125

A wooden cased brass microscope marked Thos
Rubergall, Optician to the Queen, 24 Coventry
Street, London, together with two cases of
Victorian biological slides, to include: insects,

flowers and other similar samples. £100.00 £150.00
126

An Edwardian correspondence cabinet (minus
key), with a glass inkwell (AF) of similar age.
£40.00 - £60.00

127

A collection of railway related books, to include:
The Railway Clearing House Official Handbook of
Railway Stations in Great Britain and Ireland 1938,
published by The Railway Clearing House, London
NW1, together with a George Stephenson
Centenary Tribute in folder, a numbered copy of
the book of the Great Western Railway no.
1412/3000 and two copies of Bradshaw's Railway
Guides, one July 1938 and the other April 1910.
£50.00 - £80.00

128

A glass and wood cased set of Griffin & George
weighing scales. £30.00 - £40.00

129

A Railway Clearing House book of junction
diagrams 1913, with additional supplement 1922.
£100.00 - £150.00

130

A bottle of 1950's Martell Cordon Bleu Cognac
Brandy, produce of France, 70% proof, contained
in original decorative box with hunting design,
original tissue paper and stopper. £300.00 £400.00

131

A bottle of Martell Cordon Bleu circa 1960's,
produce of France, 70% proof, contained in
original box with tissue paper and stopper.
£100.00 - £200.00

132

A collection of miniature Swarovski crystal
animals, to include: snail, duck, turtle, owl and
several other similar figures (approximately 37).
£20.00 - £30.00

141

Several items of Mdina glassware, to include: a
pink Mdina glass swirl bowl, crystal dish, trailed
vase and one other item, together with a pair of
Edwardian engraved glass pouring decanters.
£20.00 - £30.00

142

A tall Black Rydon hard pattern vase, decorated in
the floral manner by K. Goodwin, signed to base
and marked 40/100. £60.00 - £100.00

143

A 1920's Chinese Aventwine cloisonne lobed bowl,
depicting a dragon, together with a carved
hardwood stand. £40.00 - £50.00

144

A small quantity of assorted glassware, to include
many antique bottles, two codd bottles for Clifton
Beds, a large blue glass liner and other similar
items. £30.00 - £50.00

145

Five Limoges coffee cups with six associated
saucers, marked H P Jebbult & Son, High Street,
Exeter, decorated in the floral manner. £15.00 £20.00

146

A collection of miniature porcelain and chinaware,
comprising: miniature Royal Crown Derby
polychrome saucer, together with a Royal Crown
Derby dish, the centre florally decorated, a
miniature dish of oval form marked with cross
swords mark, a black and gold miniature lidded
casket, containing two glass bottles, a miniature
Royal Worcester tea cannister, small porcelain
Aynsley vase decorated with flowers and an oval
Limoges porcelain lidded box. £40.00 - £50.00

147

A decorative 1970's style Art Glass white and
clear comport. £30.00 - £50.00

148

An Austrian cold painted bronze figure of a lizard,
bearing the foundry mark for Franz Bergman to
base. £200.00 - £300.00

149

An 18th century Norwegian carved birch peg-type
tankard, with stylized Royal Lion thumb piece and
feet. £300.00 - £500.00

133

A Spanish woven porcelain basket, the side
handles decorated with raised flowers. £10.00 £20.00

134

A ceramic pastille burner in the form of a cottage
(unmarked). £10.00 - £15.00

150

135

A small porcelain figural group, depicting a seated
lady and gentleman, bearing cross swords mark to
base. £15.00 - £20.00

A late 19th century Austrian cold painted bronze
figure of a squirrel in the manner of Franz
Bergman. £300.00 - £500.00

151

A 19th century Sceaux pottery (bon-bon) box,
decorated with courting couples in a
Watteauesque landscape. £80.00 - £120.00

152

A sizeable collection of dolls and accessories,
some boxed. £20.00 - £30.00

153

A large 19th century Persian influenced Kashmiri
circular bronze tray, with pierced and punch work
decoration. £200.00 - £300.00

136

A Royal Doulton glazed beaded and florally
decorated vase, marked 8425 to base, together
with a blue and white Delft-style vase depicting
rural scenes and an Art Deco-style Myott & Sons
hand painted spill vase. £20.00 - £30.00

137

A small Royal Doulton character jug 'The Mikado'
D6507. £20.00 - £30.00

138

A pair of Continental porcelain figures, depicting a
lady and gentleman in period dress (AF). £20.00 £25.00

154

A 19th century Chinese carved root wood figure of
a fisherman with inset glass eyes. £80.00 £120.00

139

A circa 19th century D-ring glass decanter and
stopper, together with a glazed brown pottery jug
depicting the drinking of ale in an ale house with
vine handle and a small Beswick horse and a
polychrome figure of a gentleman in period dress.
£20.00 - £30.00

155

A late 19th century Mettlach (VB) 'William Tell'
charger, bearing impressed marks to base, 37cm
diameter. £80.00 - £120.00

156

A very large Japanese Meiji period satsuma vase
of bulbous form (now fitted as a lamp), decorated
with a tiger in a bamboo filled jungle landscape,
bearing Shimazu and character mark to base.
£300.00 - £500.00

157

A framed and glazed print of the Fifth Gurkha
Rifles, at the battle of Peiwar Kotal 1878, together

140

A collection of six Russian lacquer work boxes
and five brooches of similar design, decorations
include figural scenes and floral sprays. £60.00 £80.00
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with a 1973 Pirelli calendar. £20.00 - £30.00

172

Two opal set 9ct gold rings. £30.00 - £40.00

158

A framed oil on board, of a Zulu Warrior
overlooking the South African plains, by Boy
Molefe, signed bottom left and dated '02. £50.00 £70.00

173

159

Two framed oil on board scenes, depicting a
Norfolk Broads Wherry scene and another, of the
'Lydia Eva' fishing boat off the Norfolk Coast.
£30.00 - £50.00

A small mixed quantity of hallmarked silver items,
to include: two serving spoon, London 1771, gravy
boat Birmingham 1928/9, fruit knife and other
associated item, various dates and makers.
£30.00 - £40.00

174

160

A near matching pair of large Staffordshire dogs,
together with one smaller, a Staffordshire-type
flatback depicting a lady in period dress, a double
handled frog-type mug, depicting hunting scenes
and a metal mounted pot lid of classical ladies.
£30.00 - £50.00

A 2005 United Kingdom gold proof three coin
sovereign collection no. 0189, comprising of a
double sovereign, sovereign and a half sovereign,
contained in Royal Mint leather effect presentation
case with Certificate of Authenticity. £600.00 £800.00

175

A 2005 Spink of London silver Trafalgar
bicentenary proof medallion, depicting Lord
Nelson, marked 925 to outer edge, contained
within original presentation case. £80.00 - £120.00

176

Alan Caiger-Smith for Aldermaston Pottery, a
large rectangular dish, decorated in a stylized
abstract manner (AF). £30.00 - £50.00

177

Two boxes of decorative collectors plates,
depicting aircraft of the Royal Air Force, British
Owls and other similar designs. £20.00 - £30.00

178

A quantity of items to include: a Narumi china parttea service amongst other Oriental porcelain, two
Links of London glass drinking goblets, a set of
six cased silver plate goblets and an oil lamp (AF).
£20.00 - £30.00

179

A circa 1960's yellow London Fire Service helmet,
together with several decorative commemorative
plates depicting the fire service and a ceramic
flask of hunting design with associated glasses
(boxed). £20.00 - £30.00

180

A Royal Doulton Blue Child pattern vase, depicting
a young girl picking fruit, Doulton factory marks to
base and impressed no. 1303F. £60.00 - £100.00

161

A mixed lot of items, to include: a Chinese gilt
bronze small censer of archaic melon form,
bearing Xuande mark in seal to base, together with
several decorative printing blocks, wooden armorial
panel and other similar items. £30.00 - £40.00

162

A Minton Princess pattern part-dinner service, to
include: serving platters, gravy boat, twelve large
bowls, 8 small bowls, 10 large plates, 9 cups and
other associated items. £40.00 - £60.00

163

A small collection of Japanese dishes, four in a
blue & white ground and seven decorated in a
mixed ground, contained in an inscribed wooden
box. £30.00 - £40.00

164

A late 19th century gilt bronze and onyx bow front
eight day mantle clock, with champleve
decoration, the movement chiming on a coil gong
and fitted with a mercury compensating pendulum.
£300.00 - £500.00

165

An Italianate carved wood and gilt gesso double
wall sconce. £50.00 - £80.00

166

A set of four circa 1970's Plasson of Italy orange
plastic and tubular design metal dining chairs.
£30.00 - £50.00

167

A box containing a quantity of books and
ephemera relating to Rolls Royce, to include:
Rolls Royce and Bentley Gold Portfolio 19801989, Rolls Royce in the 30's and other similar
literature, together with a small quantity of framed
and glazed pictures and prints, to include: a
Continental lady and gentleman, a harvest time
scene, Lantern St Nicholas Newcastle Upon Tyne
by Cecil Clear and three decorative Parisian
scenes. £20.00 - £30.00

168

A mixed quantity of silver plate, to include: pouring
jug, scalloped shaped dish, tankard, dishes and a
number of items of flatware, to include: a wooden
cased set of six knives and forks. £20.00 - £30.00

169

A silver topped evening cane, together with an
assorted quantity of badges, silver spoons, blood
stone type seal and other similar items. £20.00 £30.00

170

A small mixed lot of costume jewellery, together
with two trinket boxes, antiques keys and other
items, contained within a small cloth covered
jewellery box. £20.00 - £30.00

171

A pair of hallmarked silver soup ladles, London
1771/2. £30.00 - £40.00
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